
Bottle Crystal Ombra
Technical Specs:
_ capacity: 550 ml / 750 ml
_ total height: 210 mm
_ diameter: 74 mm
_ weight: 110 gr / 120 gr

Materials:
_ bottle body: food-grade K-Resin; 
_ cap: food-grade polypropylene and food-grade thermoplastic rubber.

Features

New design: 
the bottle stands out for its new, efficient and sporty design. It features a standard 74 mm diameter, so it can be used with all traditional bottle cages. The upper 
part of the bottle body features a curved area that improves its stability while cycling and dampens any annoying vibration between bottle and bottle-cage, thus 
ensuring a firm grip on the bottle under any circumstance, for instance on dirt roads, high speed descents and off-road tracks.

New cap: 
_ the new design of the cap makes liquid flow much easier thanks to its oversized valve, created with soft and odorless material.
_ ideal for any competition - this new cap features three unique elements:
1. oversized soft rubber valve with push-pull cap so it’s easier to handle and to open / close while cycling;
2. screw cap for easy cleaning and refilling;
3. snap-fit safety opening so it’s not an obstacle should it come into contact with wheels.

Squeezable: 
soft bottle body that makes liquid flow much easier.

Transparent: 
the raw materials used for the bottle body, the care employed in creating the molds and Elite’s state of the art production process helped create a perfectly 
transparent bottle so it’s always possible to check on how much liquid is left, under any circumstance.

Hygienic: 
the bottle is made in K-Resin, an innovative plastic material with high resistance to bacterial growth. K-Resin, a raw material first employed in the medical field, is 
considered as the best and safest material to be used in containers that come into contact with foodstuffs as it guarantees the highest possible level of chemical 
purity, hygiene and absence of bacteria.

Great capacity: 
Though the bottle is compact (creating no unnecessary clutter) it still holds a great quantity of liquid, and it’s available in the 550 ml and 750 ml versions.

Food safety: the bottle complies with EC and FDA provisions for food contact materials.

BPA Free: materials composing the bottle are totally BPA (Bisphenol A) free.

Recyclability: materials are 100% recyclable via regular recycling methods.

Max liquid temperature 23°C.


